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EPISODE ON DEMAND
When her brother Billy died unexpectedly and began speaking
to her from the afterlife, Annie agreed to accompany him on
his journey through the mysteries of death. As Billy reaches
from the “other side” to change his sister’s life and the lives of
those around her, he shares secrets about the bliss and
wonder to come in the afterlife. One of the most detailed afterdeath communications ever recorded, The Afterlife of Billy
Fingers takes you on an unprecedented journey into the
mysteries of life beyond death.
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Annie Kagan
Annie Kagan began writing songs at the age of 14 and at 15 she was signed by
Columbia Records. At 16, she was performing in New York City cafes and clubs. After
10 years, Annie returned to college and became a Doctor of Chiropractic. Attracted to
Eastern spiritual traditions, Annie studied yoga and pursued an intense meditation
practice. Following her inner voice, she left her career as a doctor and her hectic city life
in search of serenity. She returned to songwriting and joined a writer’s workshop.
While writing her first novel, her brother Billy died unexpectedly and began speaking to
her from the afterlife. She is excited to bring together her talents as a lyricist, performer
and h
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